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Book Descriptions:

bt diverse 6450 manual

You must first set up your phone before you can use it. This doesn’t take long as it is easy to do.
Handset range The BT Diverse 6450 has a range of 300 metres outdoors when there is a clear line of
sight between the base and the handset. Pull the plastic tag as instructed to activate the batteries. 3.
Charge the handset batteries for at least 16 hours by placing the handset on the base. Only use
NiMH rechargeable batteries with a recommended capacity of 750mAh. Using inappropriate
batteries will invalidate your guarantee and may damage the telephone. Pull the plastic tag as
instructed to activate the batteries. Selects on screen options.Find Rings all registered handsets, so
you can find them. Used to register additional handsets. Each menu leads to a list of options. Have a
look at the menu map on the following page. It also enables other people in the room to listen to
both sides of your conversation. Display shows. Your caller cannot hear you. Scroll DOWN to the
number you want. Screen shows KEYPAD LOCKED 2. Use messages through the speaker. Names
can be up to 16 characters long and numbers up to 24 digits long. Press to save it. 6. Press SAVE.
The entry is shown in the directory. 7. To add another entry, press OPTIONS return to standby.
Press to save it. 6. Press SAVE. 7. Press to return to standby. You can accept or reject each entry
until your directory is full. If you have more handsets, select the handset number you want to call
and press OK. Scroll through the list. 3. Press to return to standby. Press to save it. 7. Press SAVE.
8. Press to return to standby. Delete an entry in the Calls list 1. Check Divert 1. Press then scroll
DOWN press 2. Listen to hear the status of your Call Divert. Check Call Waiting 1. Press then scroll
DOWN press 2. The service is provided by BT. Your BT Diverse 6450 can send and receive SMS
messages from participating mobile networks and compatible landline telephones in the UK. Visit
the BT.com website
www.bt.http://www.riskovik.com/upload/file/command-communications-comswitch-5500-user-manua
l.xml
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com to find out how much it costs to send a SMS text message depends upon your call package.
Press and scroll DOWN you want and press USE. The template is added to your text at the cursor. 4.
When sending a message the display shows. Your BT Diverse 6450 can store up to 5 messages. Edit
SMS templates You can overwrite the existing templates with your own messages, up to 32
characters long. The first sent message registers you with the text service. Or press previous menu
level. SMS alert Your handset will beep when you receive an SMS text message. You can set up to 4
PIN protected user areas for your BT Diverse 6450 so that text messages can be kept private. The
default setting for the answering machine is Off. The default setting is 20 seconds. You can select an
answer delay of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 seconds or Time Saver. Delete all messages 1. On your
handset, press MENU, scroll MACHINE and press OK. This lets you identify the caller and decide
whether to take the call yourself. The machine will also automatically set to Answer Only. The day
and time of each message is announced and then the message is played. You can change this to help
prevent unauthorised callers from listening to your messages. To change your remote access
Security PIN see Answering Machine Settings, page 58. Switch answering machine on remotely If
you forget to switch on your answering machine, you can do it from another phone. You can also
select pictures from your own files or other ringtones that you have stored on your PC. Edit a picture
Once you have opened a picture on your PC and before downloading it to your phone, you can. The
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image will now zoom out centered on the Preview Box. Click the button as many times as required.
When your handset picture file is full, you must delete pictures from it before you can download new
ones. The picture is saved as your wallpaper. 4. Press BACK to return to standby. You can choose
from any of the ringtones stored on your
handset.http://learnsmart.com.ng/fckeditor/editor/filemanager/connectors/php/userfiles/command-co
nquer-3-kane-wrath-manual.xml

To store new ringtones, see page 70. Display shows RINGER 2. The default setting is On. Display
shows CONFIRM NEW PIN new PIN again. 4. Press SAVE. The display shows 5. Press to return to
standby or back in the menu. This allows you to hold internal calls even while another handset is
making an external call. Display shows REGISTER HANDSET 2. Press OK. The next available base is
highlighted automatically, e.g. Scroll DOWN 2. Press OK. Display shows BASE 2 the base you want
and press OK. Enter your system PIN here For more information on your system PIN, see page 79.
Safety information Only use the power supply suitable for the BT Diverse 6450 range.Cleaning
Simply clean the handset and base with a damp not wet cloth, or an antistatic wipe. Guarantee Your
BT Diverse 6450 is guaranteed for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase. Subject to the
terms listed below, the guarantee will provide for the repair of, or at BT’s or its agent’s discretion
the option to replace the BT Diverse 6450, or any component. Any other instrument provided by BT
may be assumed to have a REN of 1 unless stated otherwise. Services and equipment are provided
subject to British Telecommunications plc’s respective standard conditions of. Were committed to
dealing with such abuse according to the laws in your country of residence. When you submit a
report, well investigate it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you only if we require
additional details or have more information to share. Note that email addresses and full names are
not considered private information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling in personal details.
The manual is 3,24 mb in size. If you have not received an email, then probably have entered the
wrong email address or your mailbox is too full. In addition, it may be that your ISP may have a
maximum size for emails to receive. Check your email Please enter your email address. Ask your
question here.

Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your question. The more detail you
provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other BT Diverse 6450 owners to
properly answer your question. Ask a question About the BT Diverse 6450 Do you have a question
about the BT Diverse 6450 or do you need help. Ask your question here BT Diverse 6450
specifications Brand ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are looking for
in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than 10,000 brands.
Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are looking for. Its
very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can instantly
view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use this site
we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Giv en klar og omfattende beskrivelse af
problemet og dit sporgsmal. Jo flere oplysninger du giver om dit problem og dit sporgsmal, jo lettere
er det for andre BT Diverse 6450 ejere at svare korrekt pa dit sporgsmal. Stil et sporgsmal Om BT
Diverse 6450 Har du et sporgsmal om BT Diverse 6450 eller har du brug for hjlp Stil dit sporgsmal
her BT Diverse 6450 specifikationer Mrke PDFmanualer.dk sikrer, at du hurtigt kan finde den
manual, du leder efter. Vores database indeholder mere end 1 million PDFmanualer fra mere end
10.000 mrker. Hver dag tilfojer vi de nyeste manualer, sa du altid kan finde det produkt, du leder
efter. Det er meget simpelt du skal bare indtaste mrke og produkttype i sogefeltet og du kan straks
se den manual du onsker, online og gratis. PDFmanualer. dk Hvis du fortstter med at bruge dette
site vil vi antage at du er indforstaet med det. Ls mere Ok. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t
find it, check your spam folder to make sure it didnt end up there. Please also check your spam
folder.
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Alternative arrangements should be made for access to emergency services. You can then choose to
take the call or not. Also operates the answer machine functions. You can expect your Freestyle
1050 to provide many years of quality service. Please read the instructions carefully before use and
keep this user guide for future reference. When you unpack you should have If no battery is
installed, the BATT LOW light comes on when the mains power is switched on. However, leaving the
handset on the base unit all the time can deteriorate rechargeable batteries. To get the longest
possible life from your batteries, take the handset off the base for a few hours each day. An upstairs
room is ideal. The following points should be considered. A newstyle telephone socket is needed for
this product. If you do not have one, call us on Free fone 0800 800 150. If you start to go out of
range while using the phone, you will hear warning beeps. If you do not come back in range, your
call will be cut off. The handset IN USE light comes on. The base unit light flashes. Listen for dial
tone. You hear the dialling tone. The last number you called is redialled. However, if you hear noise
or interference during your call You can then dial each number by pressing just two buttons. You
must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Struggling
to find the product you need. Call us on 0161 737 9898 and our experts will be happy to help.
Struggling to find the product you need. Call us on 0161 737 9898 and our experts will be happy to
help. Call us on 0161 737 9898 and our experts will be happy to help. Call us on 0161 737 9898 and
our experts will be happy to help. Call handover from the Repeater to the base station. Allows you to
wonder freely and the handset will pick up which ever signal has the biggest strength.

Compatible with; BT Diverse 7000 Plus Range BT Diverse 6210 BT Diverse 6250 BT Diverse 6350 BT
Diverse 6410 BT Diverse 6450 BT Freestyle 7250 BT Freestyle 7310 All models of Gigaset phones In
The Box BT Diverse Repeater Mains Adaptor User Guide We now offer our expert Setup and
Programming service for all our DECT Repeaters. This fantastic service is carried out by our expert
engineers who PreRegister your repeater with a compatible Cordless Telephone This must also be
purchased from PMC. Please contact us for advice on compatible phones. We do not recommend
setting up a repeater unless you have a clear technical knowledge as it can be very time consuming.
You can buy a repeater without the setup service but we cannot guarantee compatability or offer
extensive Technical Support. General General Colour Black EAN 5016351615102 Warranty 12
months Please Note Please note All information is provided for reference only. If you are unsure
about any of the features listed, please check the manufacturers official information. BT DECT
Repeater User Guide No videos found for this product. 18 May Sean Andrews Collected by PMC
Telecom The reviews displayed originate from different sources Reviews marked “Collected by
Trustpilot” originate from. Trustpilot verified orders. Reviews marked “Collected by PMC Telecom”
originate from. Bef or e fir s t using your B T Diverse R epeater you will need to set it up and register
it with your base station. Mobile and International call costs may vary. A typical arrangement is
shown below IMPORT ANT It is possible to roam between the Repeater and the base, however, call
handover during conversation is not always guaranteed. IMPORT ANT It is not possible to further
extend the range in one direction by r egistering a second Repeater to the first R epeater. All
Repeaters must be within range of the base station as the Repeater can only be registered to a base
station and not another R epeater.

A Y ou can operate two handsets in the reception range of the r epeater. B If you wish to operate
mor e than two handsets you must increase the number of Repeaters f or the reception range. A B
Use a power sock et close to your base station. This is because during the registration pr ocess the
base station needs to be near the R epeat er. Y ou can relocate your R epeater after registration is
complet e. Getting star ted Mains power adaptor cable Register the R epeater t o the base station 1.
T urn on the R epeater mode in the product that you will be regist ering the R epeater to. This varies
dependant on the product, the instruction can be found in the r elevant userguide, pr ovided with
the product. 2. Put the product into registr ation mode, this is normally done by pressing and holding
the Find butt on, or by pr essing the Registr ation butt on, as appr opriat e. 3. Switch on the power



to the R epeater at the wall sock et.If the LED continues t o flash, switch the power off and on again.
Operating a handset f or the first time within the extended Repeat er area Mak e sur e that handsets
you want have been r egist er ed to the same base station as the Repeater. 1. S witch off the handset
within the new r eception range of the Repeater but outside the r eception r ange of the base, and
then switch it back on again. 2. T o confirm the handset is working with the Repeat er, press th e T
ALK butt on on the handset whilst next to the Repeat er. 10 Please note If using more than one
Repeat er on a base station you should ensur e the Repeaters are placed at least 10 metres apart. If
extending the range to outdoors it may be better to locate the R epeater near a window and higher
on the wall, as radio signals do not work as well through thick walls. Please note Blind spots where
signal is weak can cause loss of signal. Avoiding blind spots will reduce the risk of losing a call. Look
at the Repeat er, the green righthand LED should be flashing.

Y our R epeater is now r eady for use. A R epeater can support up to two handsets simultaneously to
mak e or receive calls. It is suggested that the confidence tone is switched ON to aid installation and
to get an idea of the base and Repeater reception ar eas. Befor e s tar ting this procedure the R
epeater’ s power adaptor must be connected to the Repeat er and the mains socket, but switched
OFF at the mains socket.Switch it on again. The confidence t one is now activated. T o reset the R
epeater Befor e r eins talling the R epeater, it needs to be reset. Bef ore star ting, make sure the R
epeater’ s power adaptor is connected to the R epeater and the mains socket, but switched off at the
mains. 1. A t the R epeater, switch the power on for 1 t o 5 seconds and swit ch it off again. 2. Switch
on f or 25 to 35 seconds and switch it off again. The Repeat er should now be r eset. Using your B T
Diverse Repeater The screw heads should pr otrude about 5mm from the wall. Using your B T
Diverse Repeater W ALL W ALL PLUG W ALL PLUG SCRE W SCRE W 69 mm W ALL WARNING The
screws supplied to wall mount your BT Diverse R epeater will not be suitable for all wall types. BT r
ecommends that you seek advice from a building prof essional befor e attempting to wall mount your
Repeater.If this is the case it will have to be register ed to the base again. Check that the power
adaptor lead is plugged into the R epeater, the power adaptor is plugged into the mains socket and
the mains power is switched on.T o switch the confidence tone off, see page 11.It is recommended
that you place your product at least one metre away fr om such appliances to minimise any risk of
interference. Cleaning Simply clean the product with a damp not wet cloth, or an antistatic wipe. Do
not use a dr y cloth as it could cause a static discharge resulting in damage t o the product. E qually,
additional handsets and the chargers can become warm during charging.

Product disposal instructions The symbol shown here and on the product means that the product is
classed as Electrical or Electronic Equipment and should not be disposed with other household or
commercial waste at the end of its working life.F or more information please contact your local
authority or the retailer where the pr oduct was purchased. Pr oduct disposal instruc tions for
business users Business users should contact their suppliers and check the terms and conditions of
the purchase contract and ensur e that this product is not mixed with other commercial waste for
disposal. T echnical information This product is intended f or registration t o BT Diverse 6210, BT
Diverse 6250, B T Diverse 6350, BT Diverse 6410, BT Diverse 6450, B T Fr eestyle 7250, BT Fr
eestyle 7310, BT Diverse 5000, BT Diverse 5210, BT Diverse 5250, B T Diverse 5310, BT Diverse
5350, BT Diverse 5410, B T Diverse 5450, BT Diverse 4010, BT Diverse 4016, B T Diverse 3010, BT
Diverse 3010 Micro, B T Diverse 3016, BT Diverse 2010, B T Diverse 2011, BT Diverse 2015, B T
Diverse 2016, BT Diverse 2020, BT Diverse 2Line, B T Diverse ISDN that are connected to the public
switched telephone network PSTN and private switchboards within the United Kingdom. In
demonstration with the essential requir ement for the efficient use of the radio spectrum, the pr
oduct complies with ETSI EN 301 406.Products over 28 days old from the date of pur chase may be
replaced with a refurbished or r epaired pr oduct. In the unlikely event of a def ect occurring, please
follow the Helpline’ s instructions f or replacement or repair. Outside of the 12 month guarantee
period If your product needs repair after the guarant ee period has ended, the repair must meet the



approval requirements f or connection to the telephone network. Ret urning your product If the
Helpline is unable to remedy your pr oblem they will ask you t o r et urn the pr oduct. Wher e
possible, pack the product in its original packaging.

Please remember to include all parts. Please note that we cannot take r esponsibility for goods
damaged in tr ansit. Please obtain and keep pr oof of posting from the Post Office or carrier. For
your records Date of purchase Place of pur chase Serial number For guar ant ee purposes proof of
pur chase is r equir ed so please keep your r eceipt. General inf ormation Services and equipment
are provided subject to British T elecommunications plc’ s respective standard conditions of
contract. Registered Ofce 81 Newgate S treet, London EC1A 7AJ. I am looking for advice on how to
disconnect the answering machine facility from inside the base station to allow me to use the base
on its own as a charger. Cheers I have isolated that the problem is in fact the handset itself, not the
base unit. I eliminated a problem with the base unit by a registering a different DECT phone to it.
The base still works fine. So, if you already have an A110 extension handset, make sure its also
registered to base 1 and maybe try to get just the handset repaired via VTECH. or just buy a new
handset if they are available. The handsets retain their clocks under battery power so this is a little
misleading. Enter the correctThen press and hold the delete key while reconnecting the power.
When power comes back on press play one time. If that does not work, your unit needs to be
replaced. Login to post I have a pair of gigaset 300 phones and three newer models, and a BT
Diverse 2000 phone, all talking to the same DECT base station a VOIP N300IP.The extension units
do not have a message facility.If bought from Amazon you should be guaranteed for a year, not a
month!You didt specified what brand is your phone, so im assuming it is about BT Diverse 7150
Phone. You need to follow this link in order for you to read and download for free in a PDF format
the User Guide for your device. Have a nice day!Unplug main cradle and reconnect after 30
Seconds.

Replace all handset batteries and place handsets back on cradles. Problem has been ongoing for
over a couple of months. I have replaced batteries in both handsets in last week, with no change to
problem!!! But I cannot make any outgoing calls or set the menus as the keypad is locked. I have
tried pressing the locked keypad icon on the phone, even holding it down but nothing happens. Any
info appreciated Answer questions, earn points and help others. A VAT receipt can be supplied on
request. IMPORTANT INFORMATION If you have any questions about this item, please ask us
before ordering. All our Auction require immediate payment by Paypal. Office hours 9 to 5, Monday
to Friday Closed weekends and Bank Holidays. We will contact you as soon as possible after your
purchase if you do not receive communication from us, and based on our opening hours, you think
you should have, please message us and let us know. Feedback Our account now automatically
leaves positive feedback as soon as we receive your payment. We aim to dispatch all items within 1
working day or sooner. Items purchased after 4pm on Friday will be dispatched on Monday. Visit our
About Me page for other policies and more detailed information. You are the light of the world. Find
out more. All about cookies OK Carry on. It is perfectly normal for these batteries to lose their ability
to hold a charge over time. When you notice a reduction in the time that your phone works between
recharges ie.


